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PART I 

IWRODUrnION 

Sub-Commi#ee A of the Regional Committee Tor the Eastern Mediterranean 
at its Twentfcth Session met in E r o m m a ,  Lebanon, *om 21 to 24 September 
1970. Thme plenary meetings were held and the Sub-Division on. Programme 
took place during the whola of wedmaday, 23 September and part of the 
mormhg of Thursday, 24 September. Technical Disoussions on the Problem o f  
Main Zooriotic Diseases in *the Easkern Mediterranean Region took plaoe on 
Thursday, 24 September 1grlO. 

The follov~lng States were represent@d: 

Afghanistan 
Cyprus 
mance 
Iran 
Iraq 
Kuwait 
Lebanon 
Libya 
Pakistan 
Saudi Arabia 

Somalia 
Soxthern Yemen 
Sudan 
Syl-inn Arab Republic 
Tunisia 
United Arab Republic 
Yemen 
Bahrain (Associate   ember) 
Qataul (Associate  ember ) 

The Government of Ethiopia had conveyed thelr intention $0 partielpate 
in the Sub-committee, but later cabled Inability to send a delegation due to 
their involvorn3nb In an.- L~~tans ive .  cholera. prevention. programme The 
Government o f  Jordan also had conrreged their i i~tent ian to take p& in the 
meeting, but did not attend. 

T ~ E  Sub-committee reG&btJced the absence of t h e  Representative& , f ran 
Ethfopia md Jordan, 

A l l  t h e  Mcnlber States reprcscnted exercised theirmright to vote in 
Sub-Committee A. 

The Unit~d Nations, the Unltad Nations Development Progrme, the United 
Nations Child~on's Fund, th? United Nations Relief and Works Agenoy fo r  
Palestine Refugees and ths Fom.1 and. Agricultwe Organization of the Urdted 
Nations were reppeaentad, 

Reprcsdnta- l ;~v~or  oboervers *om fowteen international non-govemental 
l and 4nter-governmental organizations were present 

- 
'gee : List of Rcpm~enta t ives  , Alternates, Advisers and Observers to Sub- 
Committee A ,  Annex TI * 



2 OF'ENTNG OF THE SESSION (Agenda item 1) 

The openlng session was held at the Ho-kl Printmia Palace, Brownmana, 
Lebanon, 

Dr. Hashem E1 ,Kadi  (united Arab ~epublic), Chairman of Sub-Cornittee A 
of the Nineteenth Session of the Regional Committee fo r  the Eastern 
Mediteurranean, declared the Twentieth Session open and expressed his hope 
t h a t  the decisions t o  be adopted would affect  benefioially the health 
standards of the Region. 

3. ETJCPION OF OFFlCERS (Agenda i t e m  2 )  

,The Sub-Committee elected I t s  Offioers as follows: 

Chairman: Dr. Jarnil Anouti ( ~ e b m o n )  

Vice-Chairmen: MP. Yousef Jassein Al-HijJf (Kuwait) 
Dr. Mohsen Bahvli (~unisia) 

Chairman of Sub-Division 
on Programme: Dr. H. Morshed  ran) 

C h a i r m a n  of Technical 
Discussions I Dr. Ahmed Agioub El Gaddal ( s u ~ )  

4. INAUGURAL ADDFESS 

H.E. Mr. Habib Mout~an, Minister of Public Health of Lebanon, innugwated 
the Meeting of Sub-Committee A of the Twentieth Session of the WHO Regional 
Committee f o r  the Eastern Mediterranean. 

He welcomed all the Representatives of the W b e r  States attending the 
Sessfon, which would discuss and examine importanb health problems and studies 
t o  erndioate diseases from which most of the countries of the Regfon suffered, 
one of the most impowltmt problems being undoubtedly the outbreak of cholera, 
which had been overcome in ~ebanon due to rapid reporting of detected cases 
and the immediate assistance of WHO, fo r  which he thanked the Organizatian, 
represented by Dr. Taba, Tieglonal Director. 

He stressed the need for close collaboration m d  co-operation between 
countries on health matters and asked that o o p t r i e s  represented at the 
Meeting should exert their utmost efforts  to allocate the necessary finances 
for the eradication of diseases which threaten the health of man. 

Despite the delicate c r i s i s  it i s  facing as a r e su l t  of armed conflict 
with Israel, Lebanon has never hesitated in fulfilling its scientific 



obligations to WHO. and will always be conscious of the lmportanoe of 
pxomoting improvements in world health standards, 

He concluded by wishd.ng the Meeting every success and hoped that the 
Representatives would have a plesant stay in Lebanon. 

ADDRESSES BY - REGIONAL DIRECTOR AND CHAIRMAN 

Dr, A.H. Taba, ReafonaJ. Dirlector, in welcoming the Representatives, 
expressed his apprcxat ion to the Government of Lebanon, the host country, 
of their generous hospitali-ty and the excellent fac i l i t i e s  provided. 

Referring t o  the Second Development Decade of  the United Nations and 
its Specialized Agencies, the Regional Director was pleased to report 
considerable .progress in the RegPon in the field of health in the Sixties 
and strong prospects fo r  socio-econcrnic development In the Seventies. 
There is increasing awareness of the importance of health In development 
of programmes and acoeptance of the need fo r  long-term planning and 
determination of prioritiec. 

A broader-based and Integrated approach to socio-economla development 
has led to a growing number of multfform projects in whioh WHO terns up 
with one o r  more of several agencies, especially UNICEF, UNDP, UN Population 
Fund, FA0 and the World Bank, while particular uae is made of the Speoial 
Fund component of the WDP in the larger training and environmental health 
programmes. 

Ef fo r t s  of Governments t o  improve machinery fo r  plmnlne; and co- 
ordination are encouraging and in line with similar efforts  ,being made by 
United Nations AgencSes. The results are of partfcular relevance to this  
Region, placed as it is at the crossroads of three other regtona, a position 
calllng for close co-~~dina-tion. of health activitfes not limited by country 
boundaries. 

The Regional Director stressed the importance of the education and 
t raining of health personnel t o  provide much-needed technical manpower.. 
He further d ~ e w  at tent ion to the grave deteriozlation of the t o t a l  human 
environment accompcanying urbanization and industrialfzatlon, which calls 
fur ever-increasing emphasis on preventive health measures. An area of 
growirgconcern pertains to health aspects of family planning, where progress 
depends on the availability of effective health werrrioes, without whish 
the imbalance caused by population &nmics  cannot be adequately oorreoted* 

Medical research, wherein l i e s  the key to the problems of, among others, 
chronic and degencratlvc diseases, environmental pollution and oommunioable 
diseases, wi11,receive increasing attention in years to come. 



The Aegiona1:Director concluded by express ing  h i s  confidence i n  the 
sustained support  and collaboration of the Governments of the Region in the 
deployment of limited resources effectively to meet the challenging task 
ahead. 

Dr, Jamil Anouti, Director-General, Ministry of Public Health, 
Lebanon, expressed h i s  thanks fo r  the  confidence shown in electing him as 
C h a i r m a n  and hoped he would be guided by the Representatives t o  adopt  the 
soundest Resolu*t;ions. He mentioned tha t  the Fif th  Session of Sub-Committee A 
of the Reglonal Commi-btee in 1955 and the Eleventh Session fn I s 1  had also 
been held in Lebanon, which was proud t o  act as host for the third time, 
The work of organizing fac i l i t i es  foo the present Session had fallen largely 
on the shoulders of H.E, M r .  Habfb Moutran, Minister of Public Health. 

He welcomed the Regional Director ,  and prafsed the manner i n  wmch he 
provided an equal share of assistance and advice t o ' a l l  countries of the  
Region* He also welcomed Dr. Shoib, Director of Health Services, and 
Dr. Hamami, Publ ic  Health Administrator, Commun2cable Diseases, of the 
Regional Office and expressed his  thanks to them and othexl Regional Office 
staff . 

Finally, he welcomed Representatives of international and regional 
organizations attending the session. 

He mentioned the fact  tha t  WHO'S vast technical and scientlfSc 
resouroes are a t  the disposal of member countries. Unfortunately, for 
economic and social reasons, m m y  developing countries are unable to make 
the f u l l e s t  use of these resources, so that diseases remain endemic in these 
oount~ies and constitute a threat to other Member countries. Despite the 
ten-year programme for smallpox eradication, which commenced in 1s7, 
smallpdx remains endemic in five areas in the Region, while more tlmn 
one country had suffered outbreaks of cholera and communicable diseases 
such as malaria and schistosomiasis were still to be found, 

No m o u n t  o f  assistance supplied by the Organization could replace the 
responsibi l i ty  which should be borne by countries f o r  control and eradica- 
tion of disease. Another obstacle t o  progress was that public health 
measures were sometimes taken in. isolation, whereas health education of 
the population as well as education and literacy programmes were essantlal 
to pave the way before introduction of public health, Health could not 
be promoted unless the mlnds of the people were widened by education, which 
explained the role of other United Natlons agencies such as UNESCO and 
UNICEF in the f i e l d  of health, 

He hoped that the -session would y ie ld  posi t ive  results. 



6. ADOPTION.OF THE AGENDA (Agenda item 3 ,  Document EM/Rc20/1, Rev.1, 
Resolution EMfi~20Afi. 3). 

At the inv i ta t ion  of the Chairman, the Regional Director drew a t ten t ion  
t o  a proposal by the Governments of Cyprus and Lebanon that cholera be added 
to the agenda. He suggested adding f t under item 10 (~echnical ~ a t t e r s )  as 
sub-item (a), It was 80 agreed and the pro~Isiom1 agenda, as amended, w a s  
adopted, 

FAKT I1 

REPORT8 AND STATEMENTS 

1. ANNUAL FiEPOET OF THE REGIONAL DIFiE@TOR (Agenda item 5, Document EW/Rc20/2, 
Resolution EM/h~20~b.2) 

Introducing his Report, Dr, A.H. Taba, Regional Director, pointed out 
tha t  there are now 274 projects in operation oa. being planned in the Region. 
In spite  of unsettled conditions in some areas, programmes have been pro- 
gressing satisfactorily with the minimum of interference, thanks to the 
importance and high p r i o r i t y  accorded by Govements t o  the health of their 
people. 

Moat countries of the Region have formulated w socio-economic development 
plan, in to  which planning o f  health aspects has been integrated. WHO has 
assisted in the formulation o r  adaptation of such plans,  which emphasize the 
Importance o f  an adequate network 'of basic health services, and aim at ao- 
ordination at the national level, as well as between the vaxlious iftternatlonal 
agencies. 

Dr. Taba refamed to the  Pearson report ,  Partners in Development, t o  the 
World Bank, which he felt gave rather t oo  opt imis t i c  a picture of  health 
conditions in the world. He also referred to the Jaokson report  on the Study 
o f  the Capacity of the United Nations Development System and mecof ,its main 
recommenda-bions concerning 'the broad-based programming at the country level. 
This was, in fac t ,  the policy follohed by the World Health Organization 
through its Regional Off ices. He stressed the importance' of dvaluation to 
demonstrate if assistance has been properly wbso~bed by the cduntry t o  wuch 
it As given. During the year evaluation of healkh programmes wag' car+#$,"out 
in Iraq; Syria and the United Arab Republic. The report thereoh ~ould-$4- of 
interest to UNICEF and other agencies, The Regional Office was ready t o  
assist in evalua-bing fwther country programmes if so required. 

Whlle mass campaigns are i n i t S a l l y  useful, the aim should be to integrate 
as many as posslble i n to  overal l  programmes and peripheral health services. 
Family planning programmes should, for example, be integrated into maternal 



and child health and&basic health services, but thla and .ather integration, 
especially mass campaigns f o r  the control and eradication of communioable 
diseases, should only be carried out when the health aervices are capable 
of absorbing such an integration. 

Mope than half of the countries' total health budgets 8re required for 
the operation of hospi tals ,  which are essential not only to provide medical 
care but also to serve as training grounds fo r  health personnel. Emphasis 
is being given t o  training In hospital administration both by means of 
fellowships fo r  tmining abroad and by courses in member cowlt~ies, Better 
preventive measures, more general and less specialized hospitals,  rehabili- 
t a t i o n  of t h e  disabled and more ambulatory cm.e might reduce the present 
pressure on hospital beds. 

In the field'of rehabilitation, WHO is c o l l a b o r a t ~ g  with I 'ZX),  UN, eto., 
in pmgrarmnes to help the disabled to become active'members of society, He 
also referxled to the question of medical insurance f a c i l i t i e s  being provided 
by most countries* 

Shortage of health manpower aontinues to be a problem, althou* the so- 
called "brain drain" has been partly overcome by increased f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  
training within the Region and better conditions of service for health 
personnel. The number of medical achools has increased to forty-three and 
a further six are planned to start next year. WHO has supplied teaohing 
staff , especially in the fields of basic sciences, and short-term aonsul>ants , 
granted fellowships t o  medical educators for specialized training abroad and 
has provided fo r  an exchange of v l s i t s  of professors between the  various 
medical faculties in the Region. Twenty professors have availed themselves 
of this f a c i l i t y  during lg69, Medical teaching and laboratory equipment has 
been provided th~ough the W H O  budget as well as through the Revolving lhnd 
and this facility continues t o  be available to Governments who require such 
teaching a ids ,  

An'A$sociatlon of Medioal Sohools of the Middle East was establaqhed 
at the *bedial' &ohp Meeting on 'medical Eduoation , held in Khartoum. 19 
December 1s8. Under its s]eonsorskip, a workshop on teaching and evaluation 
methods i h  rneddibal education was held at the Alexandria University Medical 
Faculty in March 1970, and a first general aasembly will be held In ~ehekan 
immedi&t=ly af ie r  the Medical Education Conference fn Deoember 1970. 

Othe* meetings already held or planned are on thesubjects.of We Place 
of ~ s ~ c h l a t ~ ~  i n  ~adical ~ d & b t i o n ,  Pbyrnacy Education, Dental '  ducati ion and. 
Nursing Education. 

As a resu l t  of a meeting of Directors or Repxgesentatives of Schools of 
Publid ~ g a l t h ,  held in ~lexandria in October lg69, an ' ~ s s o c i a t i o n  o f  Schools 
of Public' Health was established which byin& together the schools of public 



health 2n four Regions of WKO, m e l y  AIZRO, EMRO, SEAR0 and WERO. The 
Association will hold their next meeting in New klhi in Maroh 191. 

Five hundred and eighteen feLlowships were awarded in 1$9 at a t o t a l  
cost  of about $ 1 400 000. Every effort is being made to Improve the 
fellowship programme which is of prime importanae to the Region, However, 
a noticeable shortcoming is the lack of a national fellow~ships selection 
cornittee in many count~ies. Such a committee is vita l ly  necessary, not only 
to establish pr50rities but also to s e t  up criteria fo r  higher standards of 
seleotion both from the technical and language points of view. T h i s  vfew- 
point was endorsed by the Meeting of National Fellowships Officers in 
Alexandria last July. 

The Regional.Director thanked Kuwait for their generosity in finanoing 
the cost of translation and Issue in Arabic of aelected,articles from the 
magazine "world Iiealthi' , which will be available shortly, and. quarterly. 
He hoped that other countries would follow this excellent example. 

On the question of population dynamics, WKO is collaborating w$th other 
United Nations agencies, notably UNIFPA, and with bilwte~al programmes* 
Governments deaide on the policy they wish to follow and WHO provides 
assistance as long as the health of mothers and children are protected. 

In spite of great progress, malaria l a  still prevalent and, a yesarly 
budgetary allocation of about $ 1 500 000 is made for its eradication, 
Agricultural and imiga%fon developments aggravate the situation. World 
Health Assembly Resolutions on global strategy have embled WHO t b  assist 
control activities. Need f o r  co-operation and oo-ordination between 
neighbouring countries and neighbouring Regions is emphasized. Review teams 
are being sent to some countries in conformity with the mvised global 
strategy. 

Incidence of smallpox decreased by 52 per oent in 1$9 but there has 
been a rise in 1970, due largely to cases Peported by Sudah and West Pakistan, 
Eradication campaigns are in progress In both countries, With the comenoe- 
ment of activities in Ethiopia a11 oountries where smallpox 1s endemic are 
now having eradioation c'ampaignn assisted by WHO. 

WHO assisted Lebanon with an outbreak of poliomyelitis, Co-ordinate& 
effor ts  to control the outbreak were successftll. 

There is need f o r  improvement of public health laboratories which are 
vital fo r  the development df  health 'services, as well as for training of 
laboratory staff. Greater emphasis was given to phamaceuticwl servioes, A 
travelling seminar held in Iran, Pakistan and the United Arab Republic 
stressed the need for good manufacturing prebcticea and quality oontrol  of 
drugs. 



WHO provided the semi ces of a solentist/technician t o  f i f t e e n  countrieii 
to survey the existing X-Ray system and protection measures. Sixty-five pem 
cent of units examined lacked adequate protective rneasupes and the lack of 
legislat ion on this matter was particularly notfced. Recommendations have 
been made t o  the Governments concerned, The whole question of radiation 
p r ~ t e c t i a n  was discussed at the Seminar on Radiation Protection held in 
Kuwait in Febmary/March 1970. 

Great progress has been made with proJects financed *om the Special 
Fund where pwlojeots amounttng to over two million dollars  are to be financed! 
by the Special Fund with WHO as exeouting agency. These comprise feasibility 
studies, t ra ining programmes, heal th  manpower institutes, environmental 
health programmes, notably community water supplies and sewage schemes, 
Countries wishing to i n i t i a t e  such large-scale programmes should oonsider 
using the resources of the Special m d .  

In the discussion which followed, Representatives c o n ~ a t u l a t e d  Dr. Taba 
on h i s  comprehensive wasp of the health situation in the Region, and expresseal 
their sa t i s fac t ion  with the Regfonal Programme which corresponds with require- 
ments. The recant outbreak of cholera was mentioned and the need for strkc%t;; 
control and early reporting stressed. A suggestion was mads t o  hold a 
seminar on this subJect in the near future, 

In this oonnexion, and also i n  regard t o  control of other cormnunioable 
diseases,  the need f o r  co-ordination and collaboration between cowltries 
was reiterated. An example was the Lake Nasser development project,  where 
health measures should be co-ordinhted between the  United Arab Republic and 
Sudan. 

The continued irnport~lnoe given t o  education and training of medical and 
paramedical personnel was welcomed and the consensus of opinion was that suah 
programmes should be regarded as a pr ior i ty .  With increasing possibilities 
f o r  t raining a nucleus of undergraduates, it was felt t h a t  the fellowships 
programme should emphasize post-graduate spocializwtion studies. 

Another subject considered as a p'rclority fo r  inclusion in the propame 
is mental health, which is becoming an increasing problem as a resu l t  o f  
urbanfzation and industrialization. The need for unified st&ndards and 
curricula, in medical schools was stressed, both in the Region and elsewhere, 
so that countries can r e l y  on their fellows who study in several countries 
abroad receiving the same level  of txlaining. 

An invitat Ion to hold a seminar in Iran on. rural heal th  was. extended 
by the Representative 3f Iran. 

The r o l e  of public health laboratories i n  impw'oving basic health 
services was mentioned, and quality control of pharmaceuticals and the 



possible development of Regional refsrence laboratories was urged. The 
United Arab Republic k i i d i y  offered the faoili"(;ie of the  ~esearoh and Control 
Centre i n  Cairo for  the establishment of such a control  centre for the Region. 

WHO'S interest in medical libraries, both by supply of  books and t r a in ing  
of personnel, was praised. The need for proper s ta t i s t i ca l  reoords, bet te r  
rehabilitation and occupational health programmes was reoognized. 

Thanks were expressed to WHO, UNICEF, UNDP and other Organizations fo r  
their e f f o ~ t s  i n  trying t o  promote health standards of the Region. 

2. STATEMMI'S AM3 REPORTS ,BY REPRESENTATIVES AND 0- OF O R ~ Z A ~ O N S  
AND AGENCIES (~genda ite&-'6 ,- ~Gsolution ' E M / R C ~ O A ~ ,  7) ' 

The Representative of t h e  World Feder&tion of Public Health Associatians 
informed the Meeting that his Federation embraced twensy-five national 
associations fkom s ix  Regions of WHO. &om the countries present, I* and 
Pakistan were members, Sudan has applied for membership, while Lebanon and 
the Unlted Arab Republic possessed public health assoclatlons whose member- 
ship would be welcomed. The aims of the Federatian are parallel with those 
of WHO and endeavour to raise gtanda~ds of health to the hlghest level.  The 
Federation looks forward t o  future co-operation with C;overninents and WHO 
on matters of mutual Interest, 

The Representative of the International Planned Parenthood Federation 
stated that  his Federation is interested in the health aspects of family 
planning and population dynamics. A Regional Office for the Near East was 
established 2t.n Beirut on 20 April 1970, which covers a l l  the countries of tk 
Eastern Mediterranean. Region, as well as Algeria and Morocoo. The SPPF 
planned to hold a seminar in. February 1971 on "Induced abortion as a hazard 
to public health" and he trusted that the various Mlnistrles of Health would 
supply the relevant data fo r  their countries. The Federation supplied 
financial and technical assistance to countries in the Regi.on. He mentioned 
the good relations endoye$ with WHO and other United Nations Agencies in 
t h e i r  e f fo r t s  to *improve the health of mankind, 

The Representative of the In t ema%i~na l  Statistical Education and 
Research Centre expressed his admiration for the education and training and 
statistical programme of WHO. Compilation of statistics, so vital fo r  f o m -  
lation of proper plans, was still poor in the Region. There is a shortage 
of trained statistical personnel at a l l  levels. Five countries have been 
assisted to set up institutes for general statistical t ra ining.  The Research 
Centye has been trylng since 1967 to start specialized courses fo r  health 
statisticians at the middle level ,  without suocess. He would weloome co- 
operation with any coun t r y  or countries who would be prepared to sponsor 
such a course. 
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The Representative of the Inte~natlonal Dental Federation emphasized 
the shortage of  dental surgeons in the Region. Apart from lack of dental 
surgeons and auxiliary staff, little attention is given t o  dental care. There 
are few school dentists  fo r  example. He felt certain measures should be 
taken, such as increase in training, wppbintment of school dentists, encourage 
rnent to dentists to practise in nira l  areas, and' organization of meetlnga. 
It was encouraging to note that EL 1.5 million has been spent on improvements 
t o  the Dental College in Beirut t o  bring it up to international standards. 
He hoped that WEIO would be able to devote a larger share of its budget t o  
dental care in the future,  

The Represent&tive.of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 
thanked those Representatives who paid tribute to UNICZI?. He assured the 
Meeting that W J W  would continue their efforts to meet the challenge of 
the Seaond Development Decade. Allacations approved by the Executive Board 
fo r  190 amounted to $ 19.4 million, four-fifths of.whioh is devoted t o  
building up basic health services, with emphasis on maternal and child health 
networks, A t  present UNICEF operates in ninety countries where it gives 
assistance by equipping mral centres and sub-centres, An increasing ,number 
of  countries are adopting policies  regarding popusation control whiah throw 
a burden on maternal and. chi ld  health centres. UP$TmF assists such programmes 
by supplying transport, stipends to nursing and midwifery students, teaching 
aids  and equipment for the production of teaching aids. T t  has been found 
that some parents are ngt  prepared to practise bi r th  control unless they can 
be assured of th@ supvlval of existing children. 

A t  w joint meeting of MCEF and WHO, it was decided tha t  malaria 
projects should be carefully evaluated; UNICEF would continue to aid those 
which showed good prospects of success, while assistance t o  other projects 
would be phased out. Assistance would be provided through mral health 
services t o  countries where mala~ia is endemic but where they do not have 
the  possibility of starting an eradication campaign. 

The Representative of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency Tor 
Palestine Refugees extended to the Sub-Cornittee, on behalf of the Comm~asioner+- 
General of UNRWA and himself, g ~ e e t i n g s  and good wishes f o r  the success of the 
deliberations, .On 1 May, UNRWA completed twenty years of operational life, 
in support of the Palestine Arab refugees, who now number approximately 
1.4 million. Within the scope of its financial means, relief assistance 
including essential health services, was given to the refugees. Preventive 
health services t h o u g h  infant health clinics have been extended t o  a l l  
Fields (except Gaza) to include children in  the th i rd  year of lf fe , with the 
eventual aim of covering the whole pre-sohool group, Primwzly protection 
against diphtheria, pertussle,  tetanus and pollom~relitZs was completed and 
BCG vaccination extended t ~ o  in fan t s  and school cMldren, young children were 
vacchated against measles, a study of goitre among schoolgirls in Damascus 
was started, two additional clinical laboratories were attached t o  health 
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centres in East -'Jordm- &nd dBxl,%SF11" hza3;tK-BeFtrics8 W'ef e stt-engthefied. 
Facilities fo r  supplementary f eedlng dining-halls were impPove8. and ctrf eterias 
established in the Agency's residential training centres, P i t  privies were 
replaced by: sepblc tank l a t r lnes  in emergency camps in Syria and Past Jordan, 
where tents were also replaced by pre-f~bricated shelters, 

The family file system was extended zo all Fields, enabling the treating 
of f icer  to evaluate the health state of the family as a whole, Four diabetic 
c l in ic s  were established, th ree , in  East Jordan,'one in Sylliw, A thirty-six 
bed cottage hospital was maintained at Qalqilya on the West Bank and a 
central laboratory in the Gaza St r ip .  

Surveillance of c o ~ f . c a l o ~ ~  diseases was continued, no quarantanable 
diseases, epidemic typhus or relapsing fever made their appearanae. There 
was a wide-scale epidemic of influenza, but mortal i ty  was low, partly due to 
immunization of vu3nerable groups, Sporadic cases of bholera were repo&ed 
among refugees merrywhere exoept Gaza and control measures were put i n to  
effect.  

Maternal and child care was given through eighty maternity and seventy- 
nine infant cl in ics ,  Surveys conduoted in bbanon, Sylia and Ewat Jordan 
indicate that nutritional anaemia in pregnanoy is of growlng importanoe. 
Schocl health services were provided, with referral of undernourfshed childyen 
fox- supplementary feeding and systematic health education. 

The. tbme f o r  the l%gJ?0 pxogrme was "UNRWA ' s health semriaes ; what 
they o f f e r  and how they can best be utilized in promoting individual and 
community healthii 

Finally he d~ew attention to the Agency's deteriorating financial 
situation and asked that every effort should be made to relieve the situation, 
since my discontinuation of services would cause undue hardships t o  the 
refugees ass is ted ,  especially those who depend almost exclusively on these 
services, 

PART I11 

SUB-DMSIOIJ ON PRO- 

1. AFPOINDEKC OF SUB-DIVISION (Agenda i tem 4)  

In conformity with Rule 14 of  the Rules of Procedure, a Sub-Division 
was established of the Sub-Committee &s a whole under the Chairmanship of 
D r .  H. Morshed  ran). The proposed Prograyme and Budget Estimates for 1972 
f o r  the Eastern Mediterranean Region (Agenda item 9) and Technical Matters 
(Agenda i t e m  10) were ref erred to the sub-~ivlsion. 
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2. PROPOSED PRO- ANp BUDGF:TrESTIMATES EQR 1972 FOR THE US= 
MEDITERRANEAN REGION (Agenda i t e m  9, Document EM/RC20/3, Re solution 
wfic2OAJR.8) 

In introducing the document on the Propamme and Budget, the Regional 
Directo~ stressed that the main task of the Sub-Division wds to review the 
regular proposaLs f o r  1972 and t o  provide guidance and dimction to the Regional 
O f f i o e  on the proposed utilization of regular funds. He explained the form of 
presentation of the programe ahd budget document and the different sources of 
funds and pointed out t h a t ,  for the first time, tentative summary estimates by 
major subject headings f o ~  the fourth year (1973) were Included t o  ass is t  i n  
long-term planning, in accordance with World'Health Assembly resolutions, The 
1972 programme oovered by t he  Regular Budget, UNDP and m a - i n - % s t  m o m t e d  
to approximately $ 12 000 000. The Regular Budget proposals for 1972 showed 
an increase of 9 per cent over the 1971 figure, He mentioned t h a t  the 1970 
and lgl estimates had been revised somewhat from the original proposals con; 
tained in O f  f l c i a l  Records, all revisions having been' made a t  the request of,  
or  i n  oonsultatlon with, the Governments concerned, Total estimates remalned 
within the original proposed allocations,  

He requested Representatives to ensure that the necessary follow-up action 
w a s  taken by their co-ordinatlng bodies to obtain UNDP approval of all health 
projects proposed under the Technical Assistance component. 

Reference was made t o  the fac t  t ha t  Funds-in-Trust activities Zn Libya 
were gradually being reduced in accordance with the Govemunent's intention to 
implement more health a c t i v i t i e s  from national or  bilateral  Peaources. 

It was pointed out that about 3O per cent of t o t a l  field activities were 
devoted to c m a c w b l e  diseases, Including malmia and smallpox eradication, 
Education and training, not including fellowshlpa and g ~ o u p  activikies under 
specific headings, comprised some 26 per  cent, while public health wdminlstra- 
tion activities accounted for 23.5 per cent of the Regular budget. 

It was pointed out that there was little hope of implementation of projects 
listed under the var3ous Special Accounts, owing to the dearth of voluntary con- 
tributions, but that  additional projects contained in the green pages were more 
likely to be implemented as savings materialized. 

The Sub-Division agreed that detailed reviews of proposals for individual 
countries be carried out directly with the Representatives ooncerned. However, 
the Regional Director asked tha t  m y  proposed modlfic&tions , which would be 
carefully studied, should be kept to a m i n i m u m  t o  comply with ~ecommendations 
made by the Executive Board and i n  the Jackson Repor t  for better programme 
delivery, 

A general review of inter-country activities was made and the importance 
thereof to countries of  the Region endorsed, 

The Chairman complimented the Regional Director on the budget document and 
and his excellent and succinct presentation. It was.ppopmed thab a 



speciftc awn be se t  aside for  cholera a c t i 0 i ~ i e s  and emergency aituatlons 
connected with it, which was endorsed by several of the Represw-itattves, 
some of whom asked that  other communicable diseases'also be included. 

In reply the Rogional DLmctor pointed out that project EMFtO 0182, 
Epidem~oJogical Services, covered provision of assistance to Member Govern- 
ments in case of unforeseen emergencies and natural disasters. Efforts 
would be made to increase the allocation for this project in 1971 and 1972. 
The Spemcfal Acaount for  Cholera would be increased t o  ref lec t  the value of 
donations of vaccine by govement s ,  notably the United ArabRepublic, 

In  reply t o  a question on the long-te~m aspeots of cholera prevention 
and control, he drew attention t o  collaboration of WKO wlth the Reeearch 
Ins t i tu te  In Pakistan, probably t h e  best i n  the world fo r  oholera, Wther-  
more, priority would be given t o  arranging cholera seminars and training 
courses, praticularly for laboratory s t a f f .  Headquarters would also 
continue to prepare and i s s u e  -technlaal papers to whiok the Regional Office 
would give as wlde a dissemination as possible, 

The Resolution on the proposed programme and budget estimates fo r  1m 
w a s  adopted unanZrnously, 

3. !DXHNICALMATTERS - (Agenda item 10 (b), ( c )  and ( a ) )  

(b) RECENT ADVANCES IN TUWRCULOSXS CONTROL WITH ~ ~ C E  TO TEIF: 
CONTROL mA8URES IN TFlB EASTERN W I T E W U B A N  REGION (Agenda 
I t e m  lO(b), Document EM/Rc~O/~, Resolution EM/RCX>A/R,g) 

The great majority of *he countries in the Region plan and implement 
t h e i r  National Tuberculosis Control p rog rmes . i l z  conjunction with the 
development of basic health services,  the latter representing the chief means 
of implemention of simple tuberculosis a o n k ~ o l  rneaaures in rural areas. 

Great attention is being paid to the training of various categories of 
health personnel i n  the relevant techniques. 

 government^ have adopted feasible approaches reflecting. -the 3arious 
local epidemiological, economical and social conditions, In this comexion, 
the Representatfve of Cyprus gave an example of control methods in a oountry 
w i t h  a low incidence of tuberculosix. Fmther oollec.tion of epidemiological 
data was f e l t  to be necessary by some countries. The Representative of 
Pakistan informed the Sub-Division of their intention t o  aarry out a repeat 
prevalence survey both in Wes-t and East Pakistan, 

In  the f i e l d  of p~event ion ,  all Representatives strongly supported 
continuation and promotion of BCG vaocination programmes with emphasis on 
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vaocbat ion  of young chfldren. The undesirable incidence of post-vaccinal 
reactions i n  newborns and infants was discussed, 3% was *here fore recommended 
to adopt WHO policy of adminstering half the adult dose t o  newborns and 
infants up to one month of  age, Favou~able experiences with simultaneous 
smallpox and BCG vaccination were mentioned. 

Various methods of diagnosis and case-finding were discussed by 
several of the Represerrtatives, In the opinion of the majority, high 
p r io r i ty  was glven to sputum examination by direct microscopy, as a mini- 
mwn requirement, Utilization of mobile mass vaccination photof2uorographlc 
units was strongly disoowaged by the Representative of Pakistan. 

Most Repreasntativea expressed t h e i r  concern about the pronounced 
drug default  among patients on ambulatory treatment. It was suggested 
apply an intermittent,  supervised bl-weekly regimen whenever practicable. 
The problem of drug-resistant strains was raised, &ttention was drawn to 
the fact that BCG vwoclne may protect as well  aga&nst drug-resistant myoo- 
bacteria. In reply t o  an enquiry regarding the role of second-line drugs 
for treatment of patients in developing comtries, it was stated that the 
economic aspects, toxici ty and the need for frequent biochem9cal tests make 
the use of those drugs unsuitable under constrained conditions and it was 
suggested that procurement of second-line drugs should not divert the already 
l imited ffnancial means frm investment in matters of immediate priorfty, 

As for t h e  production of fieeze-dried BCG vaccine, it was suggested 
that the United Arab Republic should contact the WHO Reference Laboratory 
In Copenhagen whioh would enable a regular assay of newly-produced batohes. 

(c )  MEDICAL EDUCATION IN TIIF, EASTERN MEDFXRRMEAN IIEGION: THE NEBD 
FOR !VEACHETI TRAINING (Agenda item.lo(c), Dooument EM/~c~o/~, 
Re solution EM/RC20A/R, 10 ) 

It was pointed out that the paper under consideration presented aaz 
analysis of the teaching staff situation in a number of medical schools in 
the Region. 

It showed that a realistic recommendation made by the Firs* Regional 
Conference on Medical Education eight years ago cou1.d not yet  be folJowed 
in most cases, With a few exceptions these sohools were def in i te ly  under- 
staffed. 

Attention was called t o  the fact  that not only in basic sciences, but 
also in o l i n i c a l  medicine was there a marked shortage of teaching staff, 
but it is in preventive medicine that the de f i c i t  is most serious, In the 
present conditions in most schools, the teaching of preventive medlcine 
c a n  only be a series of formal lectures, The desirable goal would be a 



teaohing staff in preventlye medicine as active in health work as the 
swgical and medical gxoups were in hospital work. 

It could be estimated that on the whole 5 000 new teaahers will be 
required by the old md new medical schooXS in the Region in the next five 
to ten yews. Aooording to a tradition inmed5eal eduaation, they would 
be selected from among well-qualifted professionals or scientists, with 
the hope that they would also be good teachers. 

It was realized now that medical teachers should be trained as suoh. 
They should understand the principles of lewrmntng. They should know the 
methods and instruments of teaah- and should he able to organize a 
curxliculwn, taking into acaount not only the efficiency of the t e a c h i d  
learning process, but also the aohievement of definite educational objec- 
t ives. They should be aoquainted with student evaluatibn methods and use 
them to encourage learnfng, not only as a final aasessrnent. They should 
develop an interest in educational research. They also were supposed, of 
course, to have an adequate cammwnd of the subjeat matter of thei r  
teaohtng , 

WHO had manifested i t s  interest  i n  a programme of teacher t ra ining 
for the health professions, The success of such a programme would depend 
on both universities and health autholr2ties. The paper, submitted fop the 
consideration of the distinguished Repre;sentatives, intended to make 
this point,  

Several Representatives took part in the ensuing discussions. 

Cementing on the estimated number of new teachers who were going t o  
be needed in the next five l;o ten years, it was f e l t  that 5 000 wws not an 
over-estimation. This meant that hundreds should be trained every year. 
It would oertainly be a d i f f l a u l t  task and WHO assistance would be very 
important. The programme of teacher training should be framed in the 
general picture of post-gradua*e studies and it would entail considerable 
improvement in librarlea and laboratories, Funds fo r  fellowskSps and the 
advice of experts should be.available. The whole programme could not be 
carrled out on such largefscale in regional oentres only, so that l oca l  
trainlng cent~es also shduld be organiqed, 

The importance of rnadi.oal. teachers devoting their fill time t o  thls 
work was stressed, Attontion was called t o  the importmoe of the pmt ic i -  
pation of mediaal students i n  health team work i n  order to obtain adequate 
t raintng . 
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The criteria f o r  seleation of medical teachem in developing countries 
as compared to those prevailing in developed countries were commented upon, 
with special reference t o  scientif ic  production as a main requirement. 

Attention was called to the weakness of public health and preventive 
medicine in medical curriaula and it was felt that the solution of that 
problem would only be xeachea though  a new concept of medical education, 

During the discussion on the extreme difficulties of coping with the  
task of training so m a n y  new medical educators, it was euggested tha t  the 
need fo r  expansion of medical aokools might perhaps be minimized if different 
categories of health personnel, as fo r  example, assi.stant~doators, could 
p lay  a more important role in the delivery of medical care to the popu- 
lat  iori. 

It was said that medical education today followed no orthodox methods. 
On the contrary, it was undergoing a comprehensive reformulation a l l  over 
the  world, The important point  was that today's students would reach 
t h e l r  highest responsibilities pe~haps twenty years after their graduation. 
This was the Important point to be kept in mtnd in any refornulation of 
the methods and the cwr lcu la  in medical education, 

(a) C H O m  (Agenda item 10 (a), Resolution EM/Rc~~A/R. 11) 

Giving a brief his tory of cholera in the Region in recent years, the 
Regional Director mentioned that the disease had spread beyond I t s  hither- 
to endemio areas in *1%5 and again in 1966, On the latter occasion, some 
countries declared cases. Resulting from these outbreaks, the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region took strong measures t o  t ra in  national technical per- 
sonnel In preventive and control measures, Courses were held both within 
and outside the Region and fellowships were awwded to senior public health 
o f f i c i a l s  and epderniologists. ~ r o m  1$6 until recently, no cases were 
declared except in limited areas where the disease continued to remain 
enderni c . 

In l a t e  spring of 1970, m o u r s  started and articles were published 
in the press concerning the existence of cholera El Tor but there were no 
official declarations, which i n  accordance with Articles 3 and 11 of the 
In-termtional Health Regulations, should have been notlffed within twenty- 
four hours following clinioal diagnosis and confirmed by laboratory 
tes ts .  

Later i n  the yeawl, the USER declared that cases had been found In 
areas close t o  the Region, following which Israel, Libya, Lebanon, ~ordan 
(UNRWA), Dubai, Swia and Saudl Arabia a l l  deolared the preseroe of cases. 



WHO took Immediate action i n  reaponse to government requests, Fxperts 
were sent to C y p r u s ,  Jordan, khanon, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Syria and 
Tunisia to assist the Governments conosmed. Vaccine amounting t o  app~oxi- 
mately 18 000 000 m i l l i l i t r e s  was donated by the United Arab Republic and 
despatched by air at !4HO expense to those countries which mqulred it, 
Diagnostic sera, rehydration f l u i d s ,  antiblotica and other supplies were 
bought and sent where required. 

The situation diffeelled from 1$6 i n  that  most cowtrfes now had well- 
trained personnel and adequate diagnostic laboratories and could diawose 
the dlsease. 1% appeared that there was a decllne in the munber of cases 
a t  that moment, 

WHO would eon-Linue t o  provide ass2stmce,  increase the pravi~ion for 
the inter-country p~oJect supplyfng epfdemiologicaL assistance, hold 
seminars and -training courses, and p a n t  fellawships. 

The Regional Direotor referred to a WHO seminar in Thheran in March 
1970 and also to the meeting In Damascus at the invitation of: the Government 
of Syria on the question of oholera in the Region, 

In the discussions that followed several Representatives st~assed that 
the subject should be looked at from a scientific point of vim, and that 
economic or p o l l t i c a l  comideratiomwlnich may have cantrolled the actions 
of certain countries ahould be disregarded, The action of these countries 
who had not declared oases of the disease was deplomd as this constituted 
a danger to other countries who d5d not have sufficient warning t o  institute6 
preventive measures. It was felt that where an outbreak was localized in 
an endemic area reporting is not essent ial ,  but where cholera has spread 
beyond the confines of' suoh areas it should be declared, In this comexion, 
It w a s  f e l t  that measures taken were sometimes excessive, Tor example, where 
an outbreak was localized, it would be sufficient to take measwes against 
the area concerned and not the country as a whole, 

It was mentioned that when preventive mewsures against cholera had t o  
be taken, it resulted in diversion of entire h a l t h  services t o  this end and 
other aspects of health were neglected, 

Although treatment of cholera aaa r e l a t i ve ly  simple and safe, many 
countries did not  have the fmi l i t i e s  to carry this out properly. It was, 
therefore,  proposed by somq delegations that  WHO could consider establishin@; 
a team of experts who would be available to give assistance as needed. It 
was also felt that studies on the detection and treatment of carriers should 
be Inst i tuted,  I t  being the consensus of opinion that man and not food- 
stuffs was the p ~ i m e  carrier of the disease. 
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Reference was made to the necessity fo r  Member Countries to adhere to 
-the provisions of the IntemLional Health Regulations, which are periodically 
revised in the light of modem developments and findings, Several Represen- 
t a t i v e s  safd tha t  cholera oould no longer be regarded as a sufficiently 
grave disease t o  warrant its inclusion in the list o f  notifiable diseases, 
A suggestion was made by t he  Representative of KuwaiL that a surveillance 
cowanittee be created, whioh would v i s i t  those countries where outbreaks 
were suspected, to decide If this was In fact the case and the steps to 
be taken, 

The Representative f rom Pakistan called attention to the Conference 
held in March 1970 in Teheran, at which a number of usef'ul recommendations 
were made after many days 00 discussion, but it was regretted that countries 
who parWoSpatted in the discussions had not fully implemented those recomrnen- 
datlons . 

In reply to a number of  technical questions, the Secretariat said that 
the treatment of cholera was not d i f f i c u l t ,  Oral rehydration was possible 
but it was eseential that those treating the patients should have experience 
in the procedure and it might not be feas ib le  in cowtries dealing with 
cholera fo r  Lhe fi~st time, Intravenous rehydration however, could be 
given even by illiterate auxiliary health workers, 

There was no simple way of detecting cw~riers, Serologioal t e s t s  were 
possible,  but they did not necessarily indicate that a person was a c a ~ r i e r  
and other tests had not proved to be perfect. The one tekt  tha t  m i g h t  
oonceivably prove that a person was a carrier waa purgation and stool 
e m f  nation, not a pr aot lcally applicable measure. 

The best vacclnea had been shown in studies t o  be about 50 per cent 
effective for a period of three months.. Routine vaccines used In oampwigns 
were of even lower effecttvenean, Since the vaacines were weak, there 
was no ground fo r  giving them when contra-indications existed. Consequently, 
vwacines should not be given to pregnant women because they often caused 
fever and endangered the foetus at oertain fornative stages. There was no 
oontra-indication to vaccination fn babies. 

Incoming travellers who had not been vaocinated agalnst ahalera could 
be given antibiotics; the procedure was safe and would render the person 
treated inoffensive within twenty- f our hours, Te%racgcline (ox7 any lother 
ant ib io t ic)  should be adrnin5stered to the amount of 2 grams dai ly  in four  
6-hourly doses. Three days treatment were sufficient , but the period 
could be increased to five days. The administration of antibiotics created 
the problem of whether people could be compelled to accept treatment, 
Moreover, there was always the posslbllity that people might be allergic 
to them, Treatment with antfbfotics had therefore to be regarded with 
due cerution. 



In the normal cfrowostances, fruit and vegetables were safe after 8. 
day or two of travel. To make sure that they were perfectly safe and that 
they were not, f o r  example, polluted by Bewage water, it was desirable 
that States should co-operate by permitting importing au thor i t ies  t o  send 
someone to the exgorting State to verify,that all was wel l ,  Afterwards the 
mit and vegetables aould be sent safely by a i r ,  It seemed to him t o  be 
much better  t o  make such an arrangement than t o  argue about laboratory 
tests, which often gave diffefing results. 

Regarding the relative value of sanitation and vaccination, t r i a l s  
had been'carrfed out in the Philippines by installing oheap,.prim;ttive 
latrines, at  the cost of $ 1 per family, The results had shown *hat the 
in~idence~of cholera had fal len by 60 to 70 per cent below what i t  had 
been earlier. Vaccination would cost less initially, but it was a 
recurrin$,expense and it did not solve the problem of the 'trmsmisaion of 
infection, whereas sanitation was a permanent solution: 

If there were only a few cases 3n a oholepa outbreak, there was no 
justification fo r  spending large awns of money on mass vaccination* If 
the area was one of Ugh endemicity or the epidemic was large, mass 
vaocimtion m l & t  be suocessful in reducing the number of aasee ff It were 
carried out at an early stage, In endemic areas treatment still worked 
out more cheaply than vaaolnation wnd vaaoinatlon was effective only if 
done at the beginn- of the epidemic. 

In reply t o  the question of whether persons aoming from endemic areas 
without a vaccination certifioate should be placed in quarantine, there 
were.two possibilities; the person could be asked t o  ramin under survefll- 
ance, not moving around $0 any extent and, reporting any diarrhoea from whiah 
he might suffer. The other measure would be to request k h  to undergo 
a course of treatment with tetraoyclfne (d r  other mtibiotios) .  

There was no need fo r  fumigation of vegetables and f r u i t s ,  That pro- 
cedure often had adverse ef fec ts  on the fodstuffs, and on the whole, as 
had been said, there w a s  l i t t l e  danger from vegetable8 if they were properly 
treated. 

Vaccinations did not need t o  be repeated in endemio areas, sinoe 
studies had shown +hat one vwcaination gave just. as good low-level immunity 
as two. In non-endemic areas, on the other hand, two vaccinations m i g h t  be 
better than one and were necessmy for children, Several oral vaccines 
had been studied,'including a live non-pathogenic one. The trfal of the 
latter vaccine had been stopped because a case of cholera had occuxlred 
among those in the trial, It seemed t h a t  many years mulst pass before an 
effective oral vaccine could be supplied fo r  mass uae. 
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It was d i f f i c u l t  t o  shy exactly when an outbreak became an epidemic, 
but if the outbreak was very  localized it would be better not to call It 
an epidemfc. The indications for mass vaccinations varied not only on 
the n d e r  of oases but also with the avaffable faci l i t ies  in a country. 
If the sani tary  conditions of the country were poor, mass vaccination 
might be instituted. An epidemiological evaluation was needed for each 
country, 

When the discussions recommenced, replies to -her questions were 
given by the secretariat. On the question of excessive restrictive measures, 
recent WHO meetings had reoommended that countries should oonsistently 
comply with international Yeplations but should' refrain from exceasiee 
measures. Cholera is an important public health problem in developjlng 
countries, but it should be remembered that other enterlc infections are 
equally serious. It was f e l t  that countries should,tm t o  educate the 
public in this respect; in order to overcome the psychosis at present 
attached to this disease. It has not yet been eseablisked if the present 
outbreak is a flare-up of the 1%5/66 outbreak, or if It is a new westward 
invasion. 

Closing of swinrming pools and a ban on sea bathtng was just if ied if 
culture-positive. En the first case even the effects of chlorination are 
negated by sun, while sea water o a n  be polluted by sewage oontainiG 
vibrios, particularly close to large cities, 

Detection of oases 2s extremely difficult. In How-Kong examination 
of night~soil was carried out and in this way oar-riers could be traced t o  
their, habitat. 

While the creation of a swveillance committee was welcomed, it was 
felt that national committees should be established. WE30 could not exoeed 
the bounds of its Constitution and could not  send in a surveil lance 
committee t o  a,count ry  where cholera was suspected at the request of 
other  countries, It was suggested that national surveillance committees 
should embrace all diarrhoea1 diseases and not only cholera. 

Certain classes of persons,shauld be vaccinated w i t h  caution, such as 
senile persons, pregnant women, those suffering from ahronic heart and 
kidney diseases, as w e l l  as asthmatic or allergic conditions, fever being 
the princf pal side-effect. 

The special  position of Saudi Arabia was reco&zed and the great 
efforts of the Govement to provide every safeguard fo r  pilgrims t o  Meoca 
was appreciated, as long as it was scien.t;ifically justified. 
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The importance of research and eradication of endemic foci was stressed. 
I n  fac t ,  vaccinea are being constantly improved. The Representative of Iran 
made a statement which is quoted verbatim in the Minutes of the Session. 
He mentioned that on previous oocasipns, the attention of WHO had been 
drawn to the importance of conceIItratin$ on enctemic foai .  In 1962, when 
Iran was a member of the Exeoutive 'Board, WHO was asked to make the control 
er#d e~adication of the disease in endemic foc i  a pr ior i ty ,  and to undertake 
research. He believed -that if t h i s  approach had been followed, the disease 
would probably not have spread from the endemic foci  to other countrlea, 
A t  the meeting in Teheran i n  March 1970, Iran offered material as~ls tance  
and Lechnlcal personnel. He referred to a recammendation of this meeting 
supporting the foregoing, 

On the question of vaccifi&tion, it was established that a second 
vacoination was only necessary f o r  children up to f ive  yeara of age, 
Vaccination certificates became valid six days aftef the first vaooina- 
tion and Zmmed;tately a f t e r  re-vacoination, if this is done within six 
montks . 

Various amendments wem suggested t o  the draft; resolution by Bahrain, 
Cyprus, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Iran, Saudi Arabia and Syria ,  who then 
formed a mab-comrnlttse fd incorpa~ate the amendments in the Resolution 
adopted, 

PART ZV 

TECHNZCAL DTSCUSSJOPlS 

1, THE PROBUMS OF MAIN ZOONOTIC DISfUSES, IN T'FE EAETE3N M E D f m H E A N  
FBGION (~ganda i t e m  12, Documents EM/h~20/Tech, DISC ./I-2, Resolution 

The Technical Discussions an the Problems of main zoonotic disewaes in 
the  Eastern Mediterranean Region were held om Thursday, 24 September, under 
the Chairmanship of Dr. Ahmed Ryoub El OaddaJ (sudan) 

The paper submitted by the Regional Director fomned the background to 
the subdect (see Annex 111). 

2. S W C T  FOR TECHN~CAL DISCUSSXONS AT FUTURE SESSIONS (~genda item 13, 
Resolution EMfi~20~A.12) 

Sub-Committee A selected as the  subject for technical discussions in 
1971 "The integration of PlCH and Family Planwzlng aot iv i t i e s  in the general 
health servioes " md postponed to 1972 discussion on ' l O o o ~ p a t i ~ ~ l  Health 
Semi ces In '?leetine: the health needs of the people in developing countries" 



PART V 

O T B 3  M A m S  

1. RESOLUTIONS OF REGIONAL IlfTEFlEST A D O F E D  BY THE WN3T-rn WORLD 
Hi3ALTI-E ASSEMBLY AND BY THE l3XECUTIVE BOARD AT ITS FORTY-FIFTH AMY 
FORW-SIXTH SESSIONS (Agenda item 8 ,  Document EM/RC~O/~, 
Resolutions E M / R c ~ o A / ~ . ~  and 6) 

The Sub-Committee reviewed the Resolutions included in Document EMfl~20/6, 
Resolution WH823.35 was given special attention and formed the subject of 
Resolution EMfiC2Odlfi .  5. 

2, LONG-TERM PLANNING IN THE WNO EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION (Agenda item 7 )  

(a) mFTH ~ N R A L  PROGMmE OF WORK FOR A SPECIFIC PERIOD (Agenda i t e m  7 I 4 ,  
~ocwnen* EMfi~20/7, Re solutl on EM/?IC~OA/R. 3) and 

( b )  IIONG-TERM FINANCIAL INDICATORS (Agenda item 7 ( b ) ,  D o o w n t  EM/RC~O/~, 
Resolution EM/RC20A/%.4) 

At the request of the Regional Director, documents EM/Rc~Q/T and 
Bi/h~20/8 were Introduaed and submitted to the Bub4CommSttee as b m w d  $or 
these two i tems. He stated that while the annual programme of WHO was based 
on requests of governments and discussions a t  country-level, the  Fourth World 
Health Assembly In establishing the first general programme of work considered 
that such a programme provided "a broad general policy that w i l l  serve as an 
appropriate framework fo r  the orderly development of the detailed yearly 
programmes within this periodfi, So far, f o w  General Pro~wmmes of Work 
have been approved by the World Health Assembly. During the last decade 
most of the countries of the Region had developed health plans as paPt of 
the socio-economic development plans .  The Twenty-third World Health Assembly 
f e l t  t h a t  realistic long-term planning of IJHO programmes is dependent in 
large measure upon methodical health planning at the national level. In other 
words, the programme of work of W O  should be the sum total of the teohnical 
assistance and support which i s  required by the countries fo r  their national 
p r o g r m e s  an view of their needs and p r i o r i t i e s .  

The Twenty-third World Health Assembly ~eafflrmed its belief  as proposed 
in the Capacity Study (~ackson Repor t ) ,  recommended'by the Administrator of 
UMDP, and endorsed by the Governing Council of U N D P ,  that country programmiIN3 
can constitute a vital .wnd valuable means of meet ing  the needs of countries and 
of planning t e c h i c a l  assistance, 

The Capacity Study's key proposals regarding the introduction o f  country 
programing were approved by t h e  Governing Council of UNDP and the Councfl 
reached consensus on a s a t  of provisional conclusions on general principles,  
indicative planning f igwes ,  co-ordination of  UyDP and other inputs and 
formulation, app~aiaal and app~oval  of projects, under the general subject.of 
country programming. 
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In order to reflect the plans, p r i o r i t i e s  and health needs of the 
oountries of the Region in the F i f th  General Pragrme of Work, the Regional 
Director had approaohed governments of Member and Associate Member States to 
exmine the rxlamework of the long-term plan for the WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
Region, in the light of t he  national hea l th  plans prepared fof the respective 
countries. Out  of the sixteen countries which replied.to the Regional 
Director's l e t t e r ,  only four  o o ~ e n t e d  on the programme proposals in some 
depth wad related the regional priorities to their own national health plans. 
Others limited their comments moetly to approval of the p r i o r i t i e s  
established 

It is therefore, not possible a t  present to provide quan%ltative esti- 
mates or detai led analyses of the assistance whiah would be required by the 
Governments of the  Ragion during the period 1h3-19'7 in support of their  
national endaavou~s . 

In the circumstances, the proposed WHO Regional P r o m m e  of work fo r  
a specific period, described on page 9 onwards of the document EMfi~20/7, I s  
a statement of prior i t ies  which have been established by the Governments 
of the Region in view of the prevailing health situation In thefr countries, 
It also reflects in general the health needs of the,Governments as outlined 
in their national documents on health planning, These priorities are also 
in line with the objectives and priorities established by the Twenty-second 
World Health Assembly in Resolution WHA22.53 fo r  the second United Nations 
Developanent Decade. 

It is evident from replies reoeived from governments that WHO assistance 
would be required by countries of the, Region, in woaordmce w i t h  the stage 
of development of their hea l th  services, availability of  pereonnel and 
financial resouxlces, in the following areas: 

1. Training of personnel 
2. ~t~engthenin@' of health sePvi6es 
3. Control of communicable diseaees 
4. Nbn-comunicable and chronic diseases 
5 .  Environmental health 
6 Nutrit3on 
7, Research 

In referring to the document EM/hC20/8 on Long-tern Financial Indicators, 
it was submitted that  the concept of long-term planning, for WHO'S programme 
based on the national health plans Implies that the World Health Org&zation 
would provide financial projections extending over a perfod of years,-which 
I s  only possible in the light of reaapnably preclse , even if flexible,  low- 
tern planning in individual countries. It is common howledge that this 
element of long-tern planning is invariably missfng and It makes the establish- 
ment of financial indicators of international wsslstanoe a dif f icul t  exercise, 
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a t  the present stage of national health planning I n  countries of the Region, 
Besldes this, there are other factors ,  which are inherent in the changing 
conditions of the developing countries, In the circmstances more t h e  1s 
required for  study of the problem in consultation with govemunents to provide 
a reasonable basis  fo r  establishing long-term financial indicators.  

Several of the  Representatives participated In  the discussions whfch 
followed. There was general agreement on the p r i o r i t l e s  proposed i n  the 
docwent EM/RCZ!Q/7; there  were, however, aertain suggestions to change the  
oraer of priorities 5n order t o  r e f l e c t  the loca l  national requirements. 
It was f e l t  t h a t  the dooument could benefit f'rom mrther elaboration t o  
include assistance fo r  improving the administration and management of health 
aervices and i n s t i t u t i o d s  , training i n  medioal research, assistance f o r  ' 
training of teachers fo r  middle-level workers and paramedical health workers, 
pharmaceutical control and fnlprovement In manufacturing practices o f  phama- 
ceut icals ,  accident prevention, r e h b i l i t a t i m ,  mentA1 health and research 
in cheap construction of health centres, hospitals and medioal institutions. 

In referring to the financial indioators, ft was mentioned that it 
is very d i f f i c u l t  f o r  the developing countries ko prepare long-term plans 
in view of the dependence on foreign loans and assistance. The latter is 
becoming more scarce. However, he felt that the natlonal plans do provide 
a baais for astablishhg the priorities and financial estimates for planned 
development of health servioes by the countries. 

The Regf onal Director stated that it was not necessary for ISub- 
Committee A t o  designate a Representative in accordance with Rule 47 of 
the Rules of Procedure in view of the fact that it was not possible for 
Sub-Committee B to meet this year. 

4,  PIACES OFMNm-FIRST,  TWENTY-SFlCONDAND TWENTY-THIRD SESSIONS OF 
TNE REGIONAL COMMTmE, SUB-COMMITTEE A (~genda item 13, Resolution 

The Sub-committee confirmed i ts  previous decision to hold Sub-Committee A 
of the Twenty-first Session of the Regional Committee i n  Tunisia i n  1971 and 
of the Twenty-second Sessfon in Jordan in 1972, The Sub-Committee f u ~ t h e ~  
accepted the Invitation of the Govement  of Syria t o  hold its 1g3 meeting 
in that country, 

5. ADOIITt ON OF THE REPORT (Agenda. item 14, Resolution EM/hC20A/% + 16 ) 

The 'Report was adopted by the Sub-Cornittee as p~esented, 



Appreciation was expressed t o  the Regional Direator fo r  t he  work carried 
out by WHO in the Region and in particular for the outstanding way ~n'which 
he directed this work, He was a180 thanked fo r  his exaellent aonduot of the 
Meeting, !l?hmks' were expressid to $he hvernment of Lebanon, the host of 
the ~ e d o n a l  Committee ,. and a Resolution was,adopted to this effect. 

PART 'Tn: 

RESOLIPTIONS 

ADOPTION OF PROVISIONAL AGENDA 

The dub-Committee, 

ADOPT$ the provisional Agenda as amended (Dooment EM/hC20/2, Rev.1). 

ANNUAL REPORT OF TPIE BEGIONAL DTJECTOR 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having reviewed t h e  Annual Report of the Regional Direator  aoverhg 
the period I July to 30 June 1970 (Document EM/R~2012); 

Considering the growing need for  health services to oope with the health 
problems associated with the rapid social and e'conomic development which is 
t&ing place in the Region; 

Noting the necessity fo r  control and eradecation of ehdemio and epidemic 
diseases which still represent major health problems in the Region; 

Emphasizing the need for carefully planned integration of mass campaf gns 
f o r  control of diseases into basic health services; 

Being swam that an increasing number of countries were adopting policies 
relating to population whioh require wider provision of family planning 
services as an extension of maternal and ohfld health services; 

Appreoiwting the environmental problems a$sociwted with urbanization, 
industrial and agrlcultwal development, 

1, EIDORSES the high p r io r i ty  given to the  training of national health 
manpower, the emphasis on control and eradication of oommunicable dbeases,. 
improvement 6f environmental health, oommuniky water supplies, development 
of labo~atory services, nutrition, medical research, and radiation protection; 
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2 COMMENDS the  Regional Director for  hAs factual and comprehensive report 
and f o r  M s  clear-sighted approach t o  the health and socio-economic problems 
of . the Region. 

3 .  FXPRESSES the hope that the Regional Director will find it poasible to 
of fe r  his candidature for a fur ther  term a t  next year's alectlons in order 
to complete the  excellent programme of work being oarried out in the Region. 

EM/Rc~OA/R. 3 FIFTH CrEHEML PFiOGRAMME OF WORK FOR A 
SPECIFIC PERIOD 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having considered t h e  document on the Fif%h General Programme of Work 
fo r  a Spealtfic Period, f o r  the Eastern Mediterranean Region, presented by 
the Regional Director (Document EM/k.C20/7) ; 

Recalling the res  lutions of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Sessions of 

8 
P the Region 1 Committee and the Twenty-second and Twenty-thtrd World Health 

Assemblies ; 

Considering the health situation in countries of the Region and the 
prio~ltics established by the Governments for v a ~ i o u s  health a c t i v i t i e s  in 
thel r  national plans, 

REQUESTS the Regional Director to continue to give priority to the 
following activities in providing assistance t o  countries of the Region 
during the period 1973-1977, in keeping with the constitutional functions 
of the Organization and directives of the previous World Health Assemblies 
and the Regional Committees: 

(i) Mediaal education and training of health service personnel 
including libraries and post-graduate education and applied and 
operational research; 

( ii ) Strengthening of  national health services including national 
health and manpower planning; improving the utilization of the available 
health resoumes; developing of  a network of health centres and sub- 
centres including integration of mass campaigns f o r  control of various 
diseases into the hea l th  services;  expansion and development of maternal 
and child health servfces and family planning a c t i v i t i e s ;  health 
education and phamaceu-tical quality control;  

1 
Sub-Committee A: Resolut5ons EN/Rc~~A/%. 5 ,  EM/hClgA/h. 5 (EMRO Handbook of 
Resolutions and Decisions, 1.3, page 6 ,  Rev.1) 

 solutions WHA22.53, WHA22.55, WHR23.59 



(121 ) In establiahlng a system of epidemlologlcal sumeillanoe ; 
intensification of dontrol of communicable diseases Including malaria, 
smallpox, cholera, tuberculosis, commun3.oable eye diseases and o t h r  
infectious and parasitic diseases; 

( f v )  Assistance in the development of programmes fo r  the prevention, 
control, treatment and rehabi l i ta t ion for n o n - o o d c a b l e  and chronic 
useases such as cancer, cardiovascular, mental and geriatrics; 

(v ) Improvement of conditions i n  environmental hygiene in wM ch 
people live and work, namely, housing, oomunity water supply, 
environmental pollution, waste disposal and radiation hazards; 

(vi) Elimination of nutrition dLsordexls wnd general improvement of 
the nutrition state of vulnerable population groups; 

(vii) Introdvation of ngw wrea, of  health activitiep and research and 
co-ordina$ion of researoh which 2s being undertaken "In ~ ~ W t r l e S  of 
the Region, 

L 0 N G - m  FINANCIAL INDICATrnS 

The Sub-committee, 

Having reviewed the document submitted by the Regional Direotor on 
tho above subJect (Document ~~fic20/8) ; 

Be~bvling in mind resolution EJ345.Rl3 of the forty-fifth session of the 
Executive Board on Long-term Finanoi a1 ~ n d i  catorsl ; 

Agreeing that t h l ~  complex $,ubJect requires mum. detailed study 
including consultations with govements camied 'out -through the Regional 
Office, 

1. BEUEVES that f'urbr consideration of this matter should be postponed 
until the Regional Committee has had an opportunity to consider at its next 
sessfon the outcome of the consultations with govements;  

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to include in his report to the forty- 
seventh session of the Executive Bawd the recommendation md the view 
expressed by t h i s  Cornittee, 

E M / R C ~ U A ~ .  5 TRAINIMC; OF NATIONAL HEALZTI PERSONNEL 

The Sub-committee, 

Having reviewed the Rssolutf on W H A ~ ~ .  35 adopted by the Twenty-thi~ World 
Health Assembly and brought to its attontion by the Regional Direator (Dooument 
~ / h C 2 0 / 6  ) ; 
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Considering the responsibi l i ty  of the national authorities in building 
up the health manpower according to the needs of the count~y, 

1. RECUWENIXS that Member States give Mgh priority to eduoation and 
tpaining programmes for various categories of health p e r e m e l ;  

2 STRFiSSES t he  need fo r  national health manpowerr studies, in the context 
of the country's health planning, with particular referenoe to the formulation 
o f  cur r icu la  f o r  the training programmes; 

3 .  REQUESTS the Regional Director to emphasize trainlng of health personnel 
as an i n t e ~ w l ,  part of general health planning, requfrtng adequate c m i c u l a  
and appropriate methodology, including establishment of inter-country pro- 
grammes as appropriate. 

EM/'RC20A/%, 6 REXOLUTIONS OF REGIONAL INI'FNlST ADOPTED BY THE 
TWENTY-THIRD WORLD J!EALTH ASSEMBLY AND BY THE 
EX3CUTTVE BOW AT ITS FORTY-FDTH AND FORTY- 
SIXTH SESSIONS 

The Sub-Committee , 

Having reviewed the document submitted by tho Regional Director drawing 
at tent ion t o  resolutions of regional interest adopted by t h e  Twenty-third 
World Health Assembly and the Executive Board at 2 t s  Forty-fifth md Forty- 
sixth Sessions, (Document m/Rc20\6) , 

1 
TAKES NGTE of the contents of these resolutions . 

EM/RC~OA/%.? CO-OPERATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS AND AGEWCfES 
IN FIELDS REZATED TO HE;ALlCH 

The Sub-cornittee, 

Having heard with Interest the statements and rapopts of Representatives 
of Organizations and Agencies, 

1. THANKS UNDP, UNICEF and UNRWA and the other Organizations for their 
collaboration with WHO in health programmes in the Region; 

2, EXPRESSES its satisfaction with the continuing close co-cperwtion 
between International Organizations in f ie lds  rclwted to health. 



PROPOSED PROCRAMME ,AND B~~ ESTIMATES W R  
1972 F a  TEE E A S m  MF+DlTEFRANEAN REGION 

The Sub-Cornittee, 

Having carefilly conside~ed the Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates 
submitted by the Regional Director for the year 1972, and having reviewed 
the revised lgT1 Programme and Budget proposals (Uocumen% EM/h~20/3) , 

1* CONSIDERS that the Proposed P r o g r m e  and Budget is well  conceived and 
sa t i s fac to r i ly  balanced and fo l lows the priorities and general programme 
of work approved by the Regional Committee and the World Health Assembly; 

2 ,  ENDORSES the Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for 197;! under the 
Regular Budget and the various Special Accounts of the Voluntary Fund fo r  
Health Promotion; 

3.  CONCURS in the modiflcatiomto the 1971 Programme and Budget Estimates 
resulting from changes In requirements and p r i o r i t i e s  of indlvldual Member 
Governments; 

4. EXPRESSES satisfaction with reoent increases in activities under the 
Speolal Fund component of the United Nations Development Programme, and 
exp~essly EMNRSES the Inter-country grojeots proposed under its Technical 
Assistance component; 

5 EXTENDS thanks t o  WCEP and other-United Nations Agencfes f o r  their 
continued co-operation and support to health programmes in the Regfon. 

EMfiC20Afi. 2 RECEWT ADVANCES IN TKBF,RCuL.oSIS CONTROL 
WITH REFERENCE TO TflE C O ~ O L  MEASURES 
IN THE WHO EASTERN M E D I m N E A N  REGION 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having consldered the document submitted by the Regional Director on the 
subject of Recent Advances h Tuberculosis Control wi%h Reference t o  the Control 
Measwes in the WO Eastern Rediterrmean Region (Document EM/Rc~O/~); 

Recognizing that tuberculosis continues t o  be one of the major public 
health problems in the Eastern Mediterranean Region; 

Noting with ssatisfaotion . ...-<. .- the progress ... <.I.*.-. aohieved Pa fa r  In initiating 
country-wide National Tuberculosis ~ro~ralmmbs ; 

Appreoiating the essential  technical and operational advances in various 
flelds of tuberculosis control, 



1. URmS Member States  to t a k e  full advantage of related methods and 
procedures adopted by %h& O~gqdzation partic'uf arly with respect to: 

(a )  Consolidation of demonstration areas, testing the practicability 
of various approaches; gradual expansion of integrated %uberculosis 
control facilities to the ru~al populations along with the development 
of basic health services; 

(b ) Promotion of progmmme -oriented t ra in ing  of various categories of  
health personnel with emphasis on public health aspects of tuberculosis 
control ; 

( c )  Decentralization of mass BCG campaigns at the stage when Maternal 
and Child Health, School Health Services and Basic Health Services 
become capable of initiating the maintenance phase on permm%.nt basis; 
utilization of freeze-dried BCG vaccine; adoptiqg the method of  d i rec t  
BCO vaccination Ebnd explozling organizational aspects of concurrent 
vaccination against smallpox; 

(d)  Establishment of f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  bacteriological diagnosis of 
tuberculosis and dLscontfnuation of fluoroscopy on the ground of 
inaccuracy and radiation hazards; 

( e )  Expansion of treatment oentres as close to patients' homes as 
possible; consolidation of the overall  treatment organization with a 
view to ensure the desired regularity and the duration of chemotherapy; 
full utilization of the existing institutional capacites based on sound 
admission policy; 

( f ) Introduction of  .un$fo~m and simple racordlng/xepo~ting system in 
order to create basis fosl technical and. operationA1 evaluation of 
tuberoulosf s control zdgrammes ; 

(g) Continuation o f  efforts towards p~omoting the public pwtioipat ion 
in.Nationa1 Tuberculosis Programmes; 

2.  FEQllEmS the Regional Il lrector to continue t o  assist i n  the expansion 
and Amprovement of .tuberculosis control programmes; 

3. C W N D S  t h e  Regional Director f o r  his comprehensive document and h5s 
e f fo r t s  towards reduction of the tuberouloals problem In  the Region, 

EFI/RC~OA/R,~O MEDICAL EDWATTON IN TEIE EAS- MEDITERRANEAN 
FBGION: THE NEm mR TEACNER TRAf rnNG 

The Sub-committee, 

Having reviewed the document submitted by the Regional Director on the 
subject of Medical Education in the Eastern Mediterranean Region - The Need for  
Teacher Train%% (Document M/R~20/5); 



Considering the acu%e need for more traiied e-ducatom -for the improvement' 
and expansion of the regional network of madtcal achools, 

1, STTBSSES the importance of developing rnediaal teacher t r a i n h g  programmes; 

2 RECOMMENDS that Member States introduce poat-graduate p r o g r m e s  on 
medical teaching methodolorn in a t  least  one of the existing medioal schools 
in each oountry; 

3.  FBQUE;STS the Regional Director to give priority to assisting teacher 
training on a regional basis, in the general progrfamme o f  strengthening 
medical education. 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having discussed the problem of cholera El Tor in the Eastern - 
Mediterranean Region, expressed deep concern about the gossZbility of the 
disease becoming endemic In the Region and the recent t r a a  of its westward 
spread ; 

Havlng noted-that recent advances in therapy rendered treatment of 
cholera effective, and not technioally difficult, so that lives can be saved 
if cases are detected early and effective treatment is provided; 

Having noted also the value of surveillance of dial-rhoeal diseases as a 
tool $or early detection of cholera, which enables timely institution of 
appropyia%e, control measures; 

Considering that cholera, like other mteric infections, is an important 
national and international health p~oblem with economic impact, and deeming 
it necessary, f o r  its prevention wd control,  to promote' co-operation oh a 
bilateral and international basis in the implement&-t;ioA of long-term progranunes 
fo r  cholera control in the Region, 

1. URGES the I)overnments of the Region t o  give due consideration to improving 
sani ta t ion ,  strengthening basic health services, and propagating health 
education to raise the standard of personal and community hygiene, in addition 
to other specif ic  preventive measures, and thus prevent the spread of cholera 
and ultimately fkee the Region of t h i s  infection; 

2, URGES Member S t ~ t e s  to give due respect to the International Health 
Regulations especlwlly as ooncerns: 

(a )  Notification of cholera cases; 

(b ) Conditions for exchange of agr icu l tura l  products, foodstuffs 
and other commercial Items; 
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( c )  Application of health $egulations only to infected areas and 
not t o  the country as a whole; 

3, S!EUSSES the importance of: 

(a) Sumreillanbe of enteric infections arid cholera by which heal th  
authorities w i l l  be able to foresee and f o r e s t a l l  any danger; 

(b) Long-term sanitation programmes in the control of cholera, 
particularly in endemic- and receptive axleas; 

(c )  Finding more effective ways and means to mkance WHO'S 
possibilities to enforce international sanitary regulations, 

4. REhF'FIRM8 that International Vaccination Certificates be checked 
very o w e f u l l y  for their validity not only at the point of entry but also at 
t h ~  place of departure, Measures should be taken by the national author i t ies  
to i n f l i c t  s t r i c t  penalties for  the issue of false certificates. 

5. REQmsTS~Wo tot 

(a)  Intensify its research activities on the epidemiology 
prevent ion of cholera ; 

(b) Study and review the poss ib i l i t y  of m uniform vacclnatlon. 
policy; 

6.  FEQUESTS the Regional Director to organize training courses and seminars 
on cholera, promote a regional programme f o r  cholera control and extend 
technical assistance to governments on request. 

EMhlC2OA/R, 12 TECH4XCAL DISCUSSIONS AT THE TWFATY-FIRST AND 
TWNTY-SECOND SESSIONS OF TIE REGIONAL C O M U m  
(sub-committee A - 1971, 1972) 

The Sub-Committee, 

Recalling that t h e  subjeqt f o r  T e c M c a l  Disoussions at its 1971.session 
will be. ''Occupational health aervicea in meeting the health needs of the 
people in developing countriesfs, 

1, DECIDES t o  postpone discussion of the above subject t o  its meeting in 
1972 

2, FURTHER DECIDES to discuss the following subject during its 1971 meeting: 

"The integrat ion of Maternal slnd Child Health and Fmily Planning 
activities in .the general health servicess', 



EMfiC20A,& I 13 PIACE OF TWENPY-FlXST, '3WEWY-SECOND AND TWlEY- 
THIRD SESBXON3 OF THE REGIONAL C O ~ 5 m  
(Sub-committee A - 1971, 1972 and 1973) 

The- Sub-Commi.t;Cee, 

Recalling that the Governments of Tunisia and Jordan had extended 
invitations for the 1911 and 1972 Sessions of Sub-Cornittee A to be held 
in Tunisia and Jordan respectively, which invitations were accepted dwhg 
the course of the 1 s 8  and 199 meetings of Sub-Committee AI, 

I.. CONFDMS its acceptance of the invitations ex-belzded by the Governments 
of Tmlsia and Jordan; 

2, ACCEEPS the invitation of t he  Government of Syria to hold its meeting 
fo r  1973 in Damwacus. 

EM/'RC~OA/R. 14 TNE PROBLEMS OF MAIN.ZOONOT1C DISEASES IN THE 
EASTERN MEDITEFEUNEAN mGION 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having examined with interest the document an "The Problems of Main 
Zoonotic Diseases in the Eastern Mediterranean Region" presented by the 
Regional Director (Doownent EM/R~20/Tech .~isc ./2 , particularly in respect 
of: 

(a) Epidemialogi o a l  features of zoonoses prevailing in the Eastern 
Mediterranean Region, t h e i r  prevalence i n  man and animals, their 
economic lmplicationa and the methods of prevention and control 
exercised by individual countries; 

(b) Recent advances in diagnostic methods, production of vaccines, 
and Immunization  elated to, some important soonoses; 

Considering tha t  some zoonoses such as bovine tuberculoaia, brucellosis, 
rabies and echinococcosis, s t i l l  const i tute  a constant t h r ea t  to man's health 
and well-being, as well as a limiting factor t o  the economic development of 
t h e  countries of the Region, 

1. URGES the Crovaments of the Region to give due consideration to 
improving the collection of reliable statistical data n e c e s s m  f o r  deter- 
mining the magnitude and socio-economic consequences of the problem; 

2, STE1ESBT3S the importance of improving veterinary public health, maklw 
available facf l i t ies  for the training of veterinarians in public health 

%M/%c l8~/%. 8 and E M / R C ~ ~ A / ~ .  8 



a c t i v i t i e s  & of f'wthering co-operation between v e t e ~ l n m y  and health 
authorities in ep$d.er?;lalogy, J&boratory investigation, rcsearch and in 
planning f o r  contwlol of zoonoses; 

3. RECOMMENDS that Govements draw up a long-term programme fo r  the 
prevention and eventual elimination of zoonoses in m a n  and animals based on 
sound epidemiological surveillance; 

4. REQUESTS the Regional Df rector  to assist in providing technical advice 
to Governments of the Region upon request. 

EMhC2OA/hm 12 VOTE OF THANKS 

The Sub-Committee, 

EXPRESSES to ,$be Government of Lebanon its deep*gra$itude and 
sincere thanks fop their  generous hospitality and for the exoellent and 
comprehenslvc arrangements mads to ensure the success of this Session. 

EM,&~20~/%,16 ADOFTION OF TEE REPORT OF S U B - C W m  A 

The Sub-Committea, 

1. ADOPTS t h e  report of Sub-Cornittee A of the Twentieth Session of the 
Regional Committee (~ocwnent EM/hC20A/3/p ) ; 

2 REQUESTS theRegiom1 Director to deal with the report in accordance 
wi th  the Rules of Procedure, 
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A G E N D A  

SUB-COMPIIm A OF THE REGIONAL C W m  FUR THE 
EASTERN MEDITEFRANEAN, TWBMIETH mSSION 

1, Opening of tkc Session 

2 .  Election of Officers 

3. Adoption of the Agenda 

4, Appointment of the Sub-Division on Progrme 

5 .  Annual Report of the R~gimal  Director t o  the 
Twentieth Session of the Regional Committee; 

Statements and reports by Representatives of 
Member Sta tes  

6 Co-operation with other Olgganizationa and Agenaies ; 

Statements and reports by Representatives and 
Observers of Organizations and Awncies 

7. Long-term P 1 m i n g  in the Eastern Meditemanoan Region: 

( a )  Flfth General Programme of W o ~ k  fo r  a 
Specific Period 

(mficeo/l, Rev. 1 ) 

(EM/RCN/~ 1 

(b) Long-term Financial Indicators (EMfiC2Q/8 ) 

8, fleaolutfons of regional interest adopted by the 
TPPenty-third World Health Assembly and by the  
Executive Board at its Forty-fifth and Forty- 
sixth Sessions (m/Rc20/6 ) 

9. Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates fo r  19'72 
fo r  t h e  Eastern Mediterranean Region (EM/Rc20/3 1 

LO. Technical Matters: 

(a) Cholera 

(b ) Reaent Advances in Tuberculosis Control with 
reference to the control measures in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region 



( c )  Medical Education in the Eastern Mediterranean 
Region: the need fo r  Teacher Training m/RC20/5 1 

11. Approval of the report of the Sub-Division on 
Pr ogr m e  

12. Technical Discussions: The Problems of main zoonotic 
diseases in the Eastern Mediterranean Rogion (EM/R~20/Tech. 

Disc , /l-2 ) 

13. Other business 

14, Adoptlon of the Report 
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REPRESENTATTVES OF MEMWR STATE3 OF THE 
WHO EASTERN MED-NEAN REGION 

Representative - Professor AMullah Omar 
Deputy Minister of Pub150 Health 
Ministry of Public Health 
Kabul 

Altermate - Dr. Rauf Roashan 
President 
Organization and Planning 
Ministry of F ~ b l A a  Health 
Kabul 

Representative - 

Representative - 

Representative - 

Dr.  V. Vassilopoulos. 
Director-General of Health 
Ministry of Health 
~ i c & i a  

FRANCE 

Dr, Ct. Orthlieb 
Head of the Department of Public Health 

ServAces of the Freneh Tsmltory of 
the Afars and the Issas 

Djibouti 

Dr. R. Morshed 
Under-Se'cretary af State 
M i n i s t r y  of Public Health 
Teheran 

W, A.N. Arnir-Alulladi 
Dlmctor 
International Health Relations Department 
Ministry of Public Health 
Teheran 
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Representative - 

Representative - 

Alternate - 

Representative - 

Alternates - 

Advisers - 

Dr. Ibrahirn Al-Noyri 
Director of International Health Relations 
Ministry of Health 
Baghdad 

Mr. Yousef Jwasem A l - H I J J I  
under -5ecre-&y' of State  
Ministry of Public Health 
Kuwait 

Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Awadl 
~ i r e c t o r  of P~eventive Health Servl ces 
Ministry of PubLio Health 
Kuwait 

D r .  Jamil Anouti 
Director-General of Health 
Ministry of ~ u b l i - c  Health 
Be imt  

Dr. H.H. Ja l lou l  
Director of Preventive Health Services 
Ministry of Publi c Health 
Beirut 

Dr. F. Mawlouly 
Director 
Ministry of Public  Health 
Beirut 

Dr. F. Stephan 
Head, Chemistry Section 
Central Zabo~atory  of Public Health 
Ministry of Public Health 
Beirut 

M r .  5.  Andari 
Chief 
Department of Sanitary Engineering 
Ministry af Public Xealth 
Beirut 
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Advisers - Dr. K. Arab 
Head of the' Microbiological Servlcas 
Laboratory 

Ministry of Public Health 
Beirut 

Dr. T. Al-Awar 
Head of t h e  Tuberoulosis Centre 
Ministry of Public Health 
Beirut 

Representative - lk, Abdel Megid Abdel Nadi 
Director-General of Planning and Follow-up 
Ministry of Health 
Tripoli 

Alternate - Dr. O t h m a n  Kadiki 
Director-General of Endemic Diseases 
Ministry of Health 
T r i p o l i  

Representative - Brigadier C,K. Hasan 
Direotor-General of Health and Joint 

Secretwy to Govement of Pakistan (ex-officio) 
Ministry of Health, Labour, Social Welfa~e 

and Family Plami-ng 
Islamabad 

Alternate - Dr. S. Hasan 
Assistant Direator-Mneral of Health 
Ministry of Health, habow', So,cial Welfare 
and Family Planning 

Islamabad 

SAUDI ARABIA 

Representative - Dr. Hashem SaZeh Dabbagh 
Director-General of Preventive Medicine 
Ministry of Public Health 
Riyad 
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Alternate - 

Representative - 

Alternate - 

Representative - 

Alternate - 

Dr. Ahmed Shaher Tabba'a 
Director of International Health 
Ministry of  Public Health 
Rlyad 

SOMA WA 

Mr. Osrnan Ahmed H'assan 
Direator-Qeneral 
Ministry of Health 
Mogadishu 

Dr. Xhalif Maulana Sufi 
Director 
Medlna IIospital 
Mogadishu 

Dr. A.S. Affara 
Direc to r  of Health Services 
Ministry of Health 
Aden 

b. A .  Abdul Wali 
miman 
Al-Joumkouria Hospital 
Aden 

Representative - Dr. Ahed Ayoub El GaddaJ. 
Assistant Under-Secretary fo r  Endemic Diseases 

and International Health 
Ministry of Health 
%art o m  

Representative - Dr. Nouri R a m z i  
V i c e  Minister 
Ministry o f '  Health 
Damascus 
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SYRIA ( cont ' d ) 

Alternate - A ~ I I ~  BVtdet~ 
Chief of the International Relations Bureau 
Ministry of Health 
Damascus 

Representative - Dr. Mohsen B a h r i  
Divisional Medical Inspector 
Ministry of Publio H&aTth and Soolal AfPai~s 
Tunis  

Representative - Dr. Hashem El Kadi 
Under-Secretary of S t a t e  
Ministry of Public Health 
Cai ro  

Alternate - Dr, Abdel G h a T f w  Khallaf 
Dlrector of International Health 
Ministry of Public Health 
Cairo 

Advisers - Dr. b t f i  Aboul-Naar 
Director 
Cancer Institute 
Cairo 

Dr. E.E. Gala1 
Director 
Drug Researoh and Control Centre 
Cairo 

Representative - Dr. Alnmed Mokamed El Saidi 
Under-Secretary of State for Health 
Mfnistry of h b l i o  Health 
Sana 'a 

Adviser - Dr. Mohamed Kaid El Aghbari 
Director-General of Preventive Medicine 
Ministry of Health 
Sana'a 
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ASSOCIATE MEMWRS 

Representative - D r ,  A,  Fakhro 
Head of Health Department 
Bahrain 

Representatfve - Dr, Sayed Ahmed TaJeldeen 
Medioal Officer of.Health 
Ministry of Public Health 
Doha 

Advisor - Mr. Mohamed Ghuloom A L - f  @in 
Administrative Assistant (Hospitals ) 
mini st^ of  Public Health 
Doha 

F8PRESENTATIVES OF UNITED NATIONS OFiGANIZATIONS 

UNITED NATIONS Wc Hashim Jawad 
Resident Representative 
United Nations Development Programme 
Beirut 

UNITED NATIONS Mr. Haskim Jawad 
DEVELOPMENT PROGFWWE Resident Representative 
(mp 1 Unlted Nations Development Programme 

Bei ru t  

NATIONS Mr. J.F. McDougall 
CHILDREN 'S FUMl Regional Director 
(UNICEF) UNICEF Eastern Mediterranean Region 

Beirut 

Mr. Rachid Koleilat 
UNICEF Representative and.Depu't;y Regional 

Director  
UNICEF Eastern Mediterranean Region 
Beirut 

UNITED NATIONS REUEF Dr, M, Sharif 
AND WORKS AGENCY FOR Director of Health and WHO Representative 
PALESTIE REFUGEES UNRWA 
( W w A  1 Beirut 
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE Dr. J. Kolar 
ORGANIZATION OF TEE Consultant on Animal Health 
UNITED NATIONS (FAO) FA0 

Beirut  

REPIZEaEN!rATIVES AND OBmm OF 1 m - G a m m E N T A L ,  
IKERNATIONAZ NON-GOVERNMENTAL AND NATIONAL ORGANIZAmON8 

mauE OF ARAB 
STATES Dr. Ueith Zerikly 

IMIERNATIONAL 
DENTAL ImDEXATION Dr. E l i e  Sawaya 

INTERNATIONAL UNION 
FOR IdMW EDUCATION Mrs. Aida C. Shamma 

IN'IEWATIONAL 
r n T I U T Y  
ASSOCIATION Dr. Edma Abouchdid 

Representative 

Re present atlve 

Representative 

INIERMTIONAL 
F!EDERATxON OF 
GYNAECOWLIY AND 
OBSTETRICS Professor Phllippe Ashkar Representative 

WORLD r n r n T I 0 N  
OF HAEM0PNIU.A Dr. Joseph W, Hayek 

THE W W  MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION Dr. Farid Haddad 

TEE WORLD WmmON 
FOR MENTAL EALTH Dr. A. Manugian 

INTERNATIONAL 
COUNCILIWR NURSES ms. AfdaSultan 

INTERNATIONAL 
PUNNED PAWNIXOOD 
FEDERATION Dr. I. Nazer 

INTEFWAmONAL 
C O M M I m  OF THE= ms, M. Hoch~? 
RED CROSS MFS. GI Shoucair 

Representative 

Representative 

Representative 

Representative 

Representative 
Alternate 
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WORfiD FEDERATION OF 
PmLxC rnALTH 
ASSOCIATIONS DF, M.H. Hafezl 

WmD STATES NAVAL 
MEDICAL RESEARCH 
UNIT Wo.3 (NMu~] Dr. K.A. $park.s 

INTERNATIONAL 
STATISTICAL EDUCATION 
AND RESEARCH (XN'TRE 
( 1 s ~ )  Mr. Faiz El Khourl 

Observer 

Ohserver 

Observer 
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TECHNICAL DISCUSSION OM THF, PROBLEMS OF MAIN 
ZOONOTIC DISEASES IN THE FASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION 

Sub-Committee A of the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean, 
Twentieth Session. 

I Introduction 

Sub-Cornittee A of the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean 
at i t s  Eighteenth Session held. in Nioosia, Cypma in 1%8, selected the subject 
of "The problems of min  zoonotic diseases in the Eastern Mediterranean ~eglon'' 
f o r  teohnf cal discussions during its twentieth session in 1970 (Resolution 
E~fiC18Ah. 7 ) . 

Dr. A,A, El GaddaJ. (Sudan) presided over the discussions. 

As a basis fo r  discussion, the Representatives had before them a 
document which had been prepared by the Secretariat of the Regional of floe1. 

Summary of Background Information 

Information on the prevalence, incidence, epidemiology and control of 
main zoonotic diseases in the Region had been prepared on the basis of 
countries ' replies t o  a questionnaire circulated by the Regional Office t o  
all Member States,  as w e l l  as information from.WIIO Headquarters, UNICEF and the 
results of the WHO/FAO Seminar on Food Wgiene, Zoonoses Control and Veterinary 
Public Health, held at Lahore, Pakistan and Teheran, Iran, in October/ 
November 1$4 (EM/SEM/~PH/~~ ) . 

Discussions 

Tn the ensuing discussions it was stated that whi le  it was true that some 
other communicable diseases were Individually more important than any sing18 
zoonotic disease, when taken as a whole the latter were of p e a t  importance, 
particularly in rural areas, as in urban meas the  chain of infection was 
e a s i e ~  to interrupt .  The economic impact of zoonotlo diseases on the animal 
food industry was mentioned and emphasis was placed on the impoxYtance of 
co-operation between health and agricultural authorities in plannlng control 
pol icy 

baoument EM/R~20/Tech . ~ i a c  ./2, prepared by Dr. D. Dean, WHO Consultant, 
Veterinary Public Health 
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There were indications that bovine tuberoulosis was a greater problem 
than had previously been'realized. Echinococcosis constituted particular 
problems in Cyprus, Iraq, Sudan and other countries, md rabies in nearly 
all countries of the Region, Brucellosis is widely prevalent In Iran and 
Afghanistan; however, its incidence had been reduced from 30 per cent to 
only 5 o r  10 per cent in Iran, moreover measures undertaken by Iranian 
authorities in preventing the spmad. of  this disease from European type of 
cattle proved useful. 

The magnitude of the problem should not be underestimated in the view 
of the large live-stock wnirnal population 331 the countries of the RegLon. 

Among recommendations mentioned in the meeting were the training of 
public health personnel and laboratory technicians, imp~ovement of laboratory 
facilities. Vaccines oould be produced a t  low c06t which were only a l i t t l e  
less potent or effective than muoh more expensive imported groduots. In 
rabies control, progress could be made through specific l oca l  treatment and 
by vaooination of dogs, 
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TECINCAL DISCUSSIONS 

THE PROBLEMS OF MAIM ZOONOTIC DISEASES 
IN THE 

MSTERN bBDITBRRANFAN REGTON 

1. Opening remarks by the Regional Director 

2 ,  Elect ion of Chairman 

3 Introduction and scope o f t h e  paper 

4. Review of the situation as it now stands in the Region 

5. Review of the needs of theRegion and how to meet them 

6 .  Cone Luding remarks arid recommend~ttions 


